Barry Joseph Darwent
October 16, 1959 - August 18, 2017

Barry Joseph Darwent, 57, of Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, died Friday August 18,
2017. Arrangements in care of Charleston Cremation Center And Funeral Home.

A memorial service for Barry Joseph Darwent will be held on:
Thursday, August 24th @ 11am
MUSC Health Stadium (Charleston Battery)
1990 Daniel Island Dr, Charleston, SC 29492
A reception to follow directly afterward in the Darwent family backyard
(roughly 12:30 onwards)
1649 Babington Way
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464

Comments

“

Barry was more than our son's best soccer coach-he was mentor and life shills
coach, imparting many important values the his team. He taught excellent technical
skills and could often be seen demonstrating these technique playing with the team
in practices.But more than that Barry valued sportsmanship, fairness, team building
and cooperation.We all got "2 for the price of one" with Cindy and Barry. Cindy had
the great gift of hospitality and she welcomed each boy and each parent to the team.
She exercised her considerable admin skills to keep the team on schedule, and
managed many team details at home and on the road. Her friendly management
style was a winning combination coupled with Barry's many talents. They were a
great example to boys and parents alike. Barry will live on in our memory and we
thank God that our paths intersected-our lives are richer having known Barry.
Blessings,
Dennis and Maureen Halka

Dennis Halka - August 25, 2017 at 05:43 PM

“

To me, Barry Darwent was always "Coach." As a new member of his soccer team in
8th grade, Coach Darwent welcomed me to the team, though I needed some real
training. He taught me the importance of practice, requiring us and planning on us to
be there every Thursday and Sunday.
Coach Darwent challenged us as players, both when we were playing in tough
competition in tournaments and by giving us special challenges when we would play
local opponents. I have a lot of appreciation for the effort Coach Darwent put into
developing me as a player, and still remind people of the importance of his coaching
on my high school career.

Ben Halka - August 23, 2017 at 08:28 PM

“

Barry Darwent was the coach of our son’s classic soccer league while he was in high
school. When people think of coaches they think of the person that organizes
practice, coaches games and keeps the players focused on their team. Barry
coached to help young men though a difficult phase of their life. He had unlimited
time to discuss the problems of the day with his team members. They listened to him
because he shared his own experiences both the “wins and losses” of life so they
could learn from him.
We are grateful to Barry and Cindy for being there for our son when he needed
guidance. Even if he gave the same advice as a parent, the advice seemed more
meaningful.
Thank you for being a good role model, Barry. You made a difference.
David and Carol Hubbard

Carol Hubbard - August 19, 2017 at 12:30 PM

